Sponsorship Opportunities
For more information, contact 703-684-6777, x105
(as of 1/29/21)

Grand Awards Program – Sold to Sikorsky $50,000
- Complimentary full-page advertising placement in remaining 2021 Vertiflite magazine issues
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the screen during the Forum 77 Awards Program
- Brief presentation from the sponsor to begin the Awards Program
- $10 restaurant e-gift card with sponsor’s logo to be provided to all Forum 77 attendees
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 77 website and e-newsletter

General Session – Sale Pending $45,000
- Complimentary full-page advertising placement in remaining 2021 Vertiflite magazine issues
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Recognition for sponsor’s support at the beginning of the General Session
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 77 website and e-newsletter

Exhibit Hall Luncheons – Sold to Bell $45,000
- Complimentary full-page advertising placement in remaining 2021 Vertiflite magazine issues
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Special acknowledgement for sponsor’s support before each lunch break
- $10 e-gift card with sponsor’s logo to be provided to all Forum 77 attendees
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 77 website and e-newsletter

Technical Sessions – Sold to Leonardo $25,000
- Complimentary full-page advertising placement in remaining 2021 Vertiflite magazine issues
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Special acknowledgement for sponsor’s support at the beginning of each technical session
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 77 website and e-newsletter

Registration Website – Sale Pending $25,000
- Complimentary full-page advertising placement in remaining 2021 Vertiflite magazine issues
- Sponsor’s digital banner to appear on the Forum 77 registration website
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 77 website and e-newsletter

Virtual Badge Holders – Sold to Karem Aircraft $15,000
- Complimentary full-page advertising placement in remaining 2021 Vertiflite magazine issues
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on all Forum 77 badge registration confirmations
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 77 website and e-newsletter

Continued…
Forum 77 Sponsorships Continued...

Special Sessions $10,000
- Complimentary full-page advertising placement in remaining 2021 Vertiflite magazine issues
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 76 virtual sponsorship wall
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the Forum 76 website and e-newsletter
- Special acknowledgement for sponsor’s support at the beginning of each special session

VFS Online Store – Sold to BAE SYSTEMS $7,500
- Complimentary full-page advertising space in remaining 2021 Vertiflite magazine issues
- Sponsor’s digital banner to appear on the VFS online store throughout 2021
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 77 website and e-newsletter

Nikolsky Lectureship – Sale Pending $5,000
- Four complimentary full-page advertising placements in 2021 Vertiflite magazine issues
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Recognition for sponsor’s support at the beginning of the Nikolsky Lectureship
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 77 website and e-newsletter

FORUM Proceedings - CD ROM & Proceedings Website – Sold to TORAY $5,000
- Company logo or ad on Forum 77 Proceedings’s back cover (limited copies)
- Company logo to be included on the Forum 77 Proceedings website
- Four complimentary full-page advertising placements in 2021 Vertiflite magazine issues
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 77 website and e-newsletter

FORUM Event App – Sale Pending $5,000
- Sponsor’s corporate message or activity to appear on the App’s splash page
- Two full-page advertising placements in 2021 Vertiflite magazine
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 77 website and e-newsletter

Technical Session Refreshment Break (5 sponsorships available) $2,500
- Four complimentary half-page advertising placements in 2021 Vertiflite magazine issues
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on the event’s virtual front page
- Sponsor’s virtual display to be linked from its logo on the event’s virtual front page
- Recognition for sponsor’s support before technical session break
- Sponsor’s logo to appear on Forum 77 website and e-newsletter
- $15 Starbucks e-gift card will be provided to Forum 77 registrants with all refreshment break sponsors’ logos

Click Here to Open a Forum 77 Sponsorship Application